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Architectural Controls
Brand Features
Wireless self-powered technology means no new wiring is required. Leviton LevNet RF
Wireless Self-Powered Solutions are easy to install and maintenance-free, saving
ongoing labor and material costs while saving energy. EnOcean technology allows
energy harvesting LevNet RF Transmitters to operate indefinitely without the use of
batteries. The motion of a switch actuation, light on a solar cell, or temperature
differentials in the environment provide power, allowing zero maintenance. The LevNet
RF line includes multiple products that operate in the uncrowded 315MHz band offering
greater transmission range (50-150 feet). LevNet RF Remote Switches can control an
unlimited number of LevNet RF Receivers that are in range. LevNet RF Remote
Switches use no wires or batteries. Pressing the switch or inserting a hotel key card into
a switch provides the energy to transmit a wireless signal that controls lights or other
devices connected to LevNet RF Receivers. Wireless Switches are primarily used to
control lights in businesses or homes, but they can be used to control virtually any
on/off device. Each Wireless Self-Powered Remote Switch can be placed anywhere
within range of a Receiver. The unique ID of each Switch activates only the intended
Receiver(s). Wireless, self-powered technologies make them the ideal solution for
retrofits and new construction; installation is quick and easy with no additional wiring
required. It takes only minutes to install and configure. Control two lights or two groups
of lights with the Handheld Remote. Each rocker can separately control an unlimited
number of LevNet RF Receivers that are within range. The Remote has four buttons programmable to control up to four individual Receivers or dependent groups. Small
enough to fit in the palm of your hand, you can also keep it in your pocket, on a table, or
leave it in your car to turn lights on as you pull up to a building or house. Wireless
receivers and transmitters sold separately.

Color:

White

Item Description
LevNet RF, Wireless Handheld 4-Button Remote, White, Enabled by EnOcean®

UPC Code: 07847748480
Country of Origin: United States - *Eligible
for ARRA funded projects

*May include one or more globally sourced components.

Technical Information
Product Features
Color: White
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